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     d vbu,ut uvz hfu 'onu,ah htsu vgrp hpn urntba ukt ohrcsc ibuc,nv kf
'r,uhc gurdv rzftf vgrp ,t ubt ohrhfn sjt smn ?uchy ,t ubt ohrhfna vgrp

kfuvnhka vnut scgak ohfxn vhv ubgnka sg 'unmg og chyvk lht uhv uh,ucajn 
,kuzv og chynv ostf tuv vtrb hba smnu 'ohrnu ohae ohhubhgc o,ubgku 'uh,j,
rcsa] umrtk xbfhvk ohhrcgv ,t ratna er tk 'v,ndus v,trb tka vcuy ihgc
unmgc tuv tkt [ovhbhgc ohhuzc uhv ohhrcgva ohrmn smn vcuy vhv unmgc vz
ghsuvk ohsen tuvu 'iezv ovhct ,tu opy ,t thcvk osgc ghhxk hsf ,ukdg jkua

?urug hauf lupvhv hfu /ann sxj ka lkn - ovhbpk tuv .rtv cuy kf hf ovk
og ;xuh hjt utc iftaf hf 'ohcahh,n ohrcsv varpv lanvc ohbbuc,naf lt     
tu#v lhbpk ohrmn .rtw (u 'zn) ;xuhk vgrp zt od rnt 'ohrmnc cahh,vk hsf ovhct
hra o,nau khj habt oc ahu ,gsh otu 'iaud .rtc ucah lhjt ,tu lhct ,t cauv
;xuh ota u,gsc shn vkg ';xuh ,kgn ,t u,utrc gar u,ut /whk rat kg vben
in 'cgrc ,unkn ogv kf ,t khmv u,nfju u,uesm ,ufzcu 'rafun lf kf tuv
,t od ujhfuh ohrmnk ov od utuch otu 'u,unf ohnfju ohehsm ov uhjt od o,xv
vkhj,n rcfu 'u,fknn kgu uhkg thcvk ov ohkufh vcuy vnf gsuh hnu 'ojuf ,t
'vbhsnv hbhbgk ohfhhav ohbua ohshep, ovn sjt kfk ,,ku ohrak o,ubnk vmr
srhk umr,h tk uz vghsh lu,n tna ucajc 'u,buuf ,t ,ukdk vmr tk vkhj,n lt
vag vkhj,n ifku 'ovhruum kg kuphk sh,g ,ufknv ,dvbv kuga ogshc 'ohrmnk
,t vkhd zt utca rjt lt ';xuh hjt o,uhv smn o,cuyc .pj er ukhtf unmg ,t
'vfuknv hbhbg kg o,ubnk hsf tkt ovc vmr tk vkhj,fkn hf 'h,hntv upumrp

 /vben hraf o,ubnk vgrp vmr (d 'zn) ov itm hgura vgrpk urnt ova rjtnu
vkug ubhtu 'unmg og chyvk kufh lht er inzv kf tuv cauj 'hud ka u,uvn uvz     
ukhtf lk tuv vtrb u,uhbumhjc ot ;tu ',kuzv ignk vn rcs ,uagk u,gs kg kkf
jufn jhuurvk ibuf,n tkt 'kkf vnhka u,cuy ihta ;uxck jfuuh, 'ck cuy tuv

,cuyvn kg ufca 'ubhct cegh ,rhyp rjt (d 'b) ikvk od ubhmn vz ihgfu 'vn rcs u
oak rcs ,uagk o,gs kg vkg tk lt 'ehsm u,ut ,ufzc vtca vfrcv ,t ushxpva

/vsmc vhbpa shn ihc, cuy rcs vzht vauga hud vtr, ot kkfv vz hf 'ann ukgp
'sckc ohna oak er uhvha ovh,ukugp kfc ueses ov ',urusv kfc ohehsmv lt    
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(wurvn f"tu ct suchf h,nhhe tku 'kctc hct h,jbva 'v,g sg h,tyja tyjc
 '",umrtv kfn vvucd ktrah .rt - hct kt ukgu" 'h"ar c,fu /"wudu hct kt ukgu
okut 'ohrmn .rtn vvucd h"ta 'wukguw ,khnn jhfuvk i,hba ;ts 'ihcvk ahu     

v cahhu ?,umrtv kfn vvucd thva vbnn jhfuvk i,hb smhfvwwwwssssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnnwwww'
.rt v,hva 'ohrmn hpkf tkt vbuufv iht ota - wufu ktrah .rt 'wudu ukgu"
gnanes tkt 'vhhkg iuakc rnuk lrum vnu 'vk uzj te tv 'vbnn vvucd ktrah
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ukg ihxjuh vrag" '(/y"x) o,v t,hts 'rjt iputc h"ar hrcs rthc (ukg ihxjuh
cdt t,khn 'ktrah .rtk ufkv hb,hb 'kccn ukg hb,s thrht htn - wufu kccn
rat wv hjw ch,fs ',umrtv kfn vucd ktrah .rta 'ik gnan te vhjrut

/"woa oh,jsv rat ,umrtv kfnu iupm .rtn ktrah hbc ,t wudu vkgv
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/,umrtv kfn vucds jfun 'woa oh,jsv rat ,umrtv kfnu vbupm
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kfn vause h"t hf vzu - ktrah .rt kfn vucd asenv ,hcu ',umrtv
'tuv iuhkg 'ause tuva rcsu 'ktrah .rt kfn ause asenv ,hcu ',umrtv
jhbvk raptu 'rusff tuv .rtv kf hf rnt, ot ;t 'lfku 'kpa tuv hrnujvu
jhbvk aha 'ubhhvs 'vcudv ktrah .rt kt xjhh,n 'rusfv atrc ouen kf
urpxc ihhughu) '"wufu vcudc ktrah .rt vhv,a sg 'ktrah .rt rusfv atrc

wwwwvvvvkkkkuuuuddddvvvv    rrrrttttccccwwww/(vzc lhrtva '[wufu k"zj urnta vn vzv rcs hf gsuw - hahav rtc] 

Chacham Rabbeinu Yaakov Abuchatzera ZT”L (Abir Yaakov) would say:

     “wwhkgn aht kf uthmuv trehu /// ept,vk ;xuh kfh tkuw - The name ‘Yosef’ here refers to the Almighty Himself. The

numerical value of w;xuhw (156) equals the numerical value of the Divine Name (26) multiplied by six. Now, in the

sixth millenium, Hashem ‘cannot bear’ (ept,vk) to watch us in Golus and He wishes to ‘reveal Himself’ - to bring

Moshiach and reveal Himself to Knesses Yisroel. However, the heavenly prosecutors prevent His from doing so

through their prosecution against Bnei Yisroel. The Almighty will ultimately send them away and announce to the

world, whkgn aht kf uthmuvw - ‘Remove everyone from before Me,’ and He will then reveal Himself to us!”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Yosef HaTzaddik saw with Ruach Hakodesh, how ten

great Tzaddikim (,ufkn hdurv vrag) will suffer and die painful

deaths because of the sins of his brothers. Says the Ben Ish

Chai, when Yosef revealed himself to his brothers, he cried

out, but it was not just his own personal cry; Yosef’s cry was  

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “ TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (63)
Introduction: We will now switch gears and discuss the next
topic in "vbjnv ,ause" - the laws of Tznius for men. Most people
associate Tznius with female obligations on how to dress,
behave, etc., as was discussed previously. However, there are
also numerous halachos pertaining to men that men must know
about. The parshiyos we are currently laining about Yosef

HaTzaddik, bring out the special trials of Tznius he went through

and overcame. Yosef was the forbearer of the ability of Bnei

Yisroel to survive their long stay in the immoral Land of Egypt.
Indeed, when seforim talk about Tznius for men - purity of
thought, speech and vision - they call it the “Attribute of Yosef.”
Source. The Gemara (1) learns out the mitzvah of keeping our
thoughts pure from a posuk (2): "gr rcs kfn ,rnabu". The
Rambam (3) advises us that the way to succeed in this mitzvah

is, "vnfjc u,gs chjrhu vru, hrcsk u,cajnu unmg vbph" - “One should

turn himself and his thoughts to words of Torah and expand his

knowledge in wisdom.” This sanctifies his entire thought process.
The Sages composed parts of certain berachos and tefillos where
one asks for Divine assistance in this area. The clearest example
is in the beracha of "khpnv" before going to sleep, where one
asks Hashem to save him from "ohgr ohruvrv" - “evil thoughts.”
Incorrect Position of Sleep. Chazal (4) say that it is forbidden for

intermingled with the cries of the Shevatim, the cries of Klal

Yisroel and the ten holy martyrs, who gave their lives Al

Kiddush Hashem. The cry was so loud and powerful that the

entire Egypt and the palace of Pharaoh heard it. It was the

collective cry of so much suffering and pain that was heard. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

a man to sleep in a position called "iserp". In practical halacha,
the Mishna Berura (5) rules that this means one cannot lie flat on
his back nor flat on his stomach. (In the source of the halacha,
Rashi explains that "iserp" means only laying on one’s back,
while Tosfos writes that it means only on one’s stomach. Even
though we rule strictly to prohibit both, in cases of need there is
room to combine the various opinions to be lenient.) Chazal knew
that observing this will help to keep one’s thoughts pure. Even
though one cannot fully control how he rolls during his sleep, if
he makes a conscious effort to go to sleep correctly, this is what

Chazal requires from him, and his mindset also helps things along.
Correct Position of Sleep. The Gemara (6) states that to avoid
this prohibition, one need not sleep all the way on his side. It is
enough to make a slight tilt (many people can do this even without
the aid of a cushion) and not lie flat. Some people sleep on their
side as an extra step away from rolling flat. (It is good for digestion
to sleep on the left side if one is comfortable; in fact, certain
stomach pains from eating go away if one lies on his left side.)
Another Person. If one sees another person sleeping on his
stomach or back, some rule (7) that he does not have to wake him
to change his position, because Chazal only obligated one to do
what he can to avoid sleeping flat. Others (8) are stricter, but it
does not appear to be the minhag to awaken others.

Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Sabba ZT”L (Tzror Hamor) would say:

    “wlsdb ,unb vnku ojk ubk vcvw - In Egypt, Yosef was referred to as wrhcanvw - the sustainer of all those who came to him for

food during the terrible famine. He is also known to us as ‘Yosef HaTzaddik’ - the righteous one, and we know the words

of Mishlei, wokug suxh ehsmw - a righteous person is the foundation of the world, who brings life and sustenance to all

mankind. Thus, the Egyptians came to Yosef and said, ‘Give us bread, why should we die opposite (lsdb) you?’ In other

words, you are the righteous one who is meant to sustain us - why must we die if this is opposite what you stand for?”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Sometimes G-d does not change the situation because he is trying to change your heart.”    



    Yaakov Avinu heard the news that his son was alive and a ruling member of the Egyptian hierarchy and he was troubled.
Hashem came to assure him: "vnhrmn vsrn trh, kt" - “Do not be afraid of going down to Egypt, for there I will make you into
a great nation.” Rashi explains that Hashen encouraged him because he was troubled at being compelled to leave the Holy
Land of Israel. And yet, we know that when he saw the ",ukdg" - the wagons that Yosef sent, his mind was put at ease.
     The Shem M’Shmuel, R’ Shmuel Borenstein ZT”L gives us a unique interpretation. He writes that the word ",ukdg" stems
from the word "kudg" which means a circle. Ask any engineer and he will tell you that the most important part of a wagon is it’s
wheels. For no matter how powerful the horses are, without the continuous motion of the wheels, the wagon cannot drive. 
     Yaakov was informed that Yosef was alive and well and he realized what it meant: he and his family were going to have to
leave Eretz Yisroel and go down to Egypt. This was disheartening. How could Bnei Yisroel live and thrive in the impure,
immoral land of Egypt? But then he saw the ",ukdg" and he understood the message of the "kudg" - the wheels of the wagon that
Yosef sent "u,ut ,tak" - to UPLIFT him. It was clear to him that just as a wheel turns by going around and around - down and
then up, down and then up .... his "vshrh" to Mitzrayim would also be for the purpose of "vhhkg" - upliftment. He was coming
down so that his children would go through what was necessary for them to emerge as a great nation and receive the Torah. 
     Yaakov Avinu felt rejuvenated when he understood the message of the Agalos and we, too, should take this message to heart
- the message of the Agalos. In life, what goes up comes down and what goes down comes up! When we are on top and things
are good, remember that it doesn’t always last too long, and when we are down, remember it is only a preparation for going up.

wudu vgrp ,hc gnahu ohrmn ugnahu hfcc ukue ,t i,hu(c-vn) 
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     Yosef warned his brothers, "lrsc uzdr, kt" - do not become agitated along the way. Rashi quotes the Chazal that Yosef
told them not to argue in Torah (vfkv rcs), and do not take large steps (vxd vghxp). The Ibn Ezra connects these two

explanations and says that Yosef was concerned that they would begin to debate and argue amongst themselves as to which
brother is truly at fault for the entire episode of Mechiras Yosef, which caused hardship for the entire family over 22 years. 
     Homiletically speaking, if a Beis Din decides a halacha too quickly, they lose the proper vision needed to rule correctly.
This is what we see in Pirkei Avos (t-t): "ihsc ohbu,n uuv" - judges must take their time during deliberations. Therefore,Yosef
told his brothers, each of you should not accuse the other of making the wrong decision when I was being sold. He advised
them not to argue and “jump” to conclusions, as the Gemara says, if someone walks quickly it causes him to lose 1/500th
of his vision. Yosef explained to them, "ohektv hf vbv h,t o,jka o,t tk"  - You did not send me down to this forsaken
land; it was all Hashem’s orchestration, and you, my dear brothers were only the pawns He employed.
     We see this even further by the well known pshat that Yosef sent wagons (,ukdg) to his father to hint to him that he still

remembers that they were learning about "vpurg vkdg" when he departed. My machshava here is that Yosef was telling his
father the same thing he had told his brothers. “Please do not blame your children for what happened to me. Take the lesson
from vpurg vkdg, for which the Torah says the reason for this korban is (t-tf ohrcs) "uvfv hn gsub tk" - We will never know
who killed this person, only Hashem knows. Similarly here, Hashem planned this entire episode, only He knows what it was
all about. Don’t blame my brothers - it was not their fault!” Never blame another for your misfortune - it’s all from Hashem!

 /// oa lnhat kusd hudk hf vnhrmn vsrn trh, kt(d-un)

 wudu sug uhrtum kg lchu uhrtum kg kphu uhkt trhu vbad uhct ktrah ,trek kghu u,cfrn ;xuh rxthu(yf-un)
     Yaakov Avinu is reunited with his son Yosef after having been separated from him for 22 years. The moment they meet,
Yosef falls on his father’s neck and cries extensively. Rashi quotes a Medrash that while Yosef did this, Yaakov did not fall
on Yosef’s neck, nor did he kiss him. The Medrash explains that Yaakov was reciting Krias Shema at that very moment.
     R’ Menachem Mendel Taub Shlit’a (the current Kaliver Rebbe living in Bnei Brak), was only twenty-one years of age
when he found himself on a transport to Auschwitz. He arrived there, starving and thirsty, on May 25, three days before the
festival of Shavuos was to begin, but thankfully, he did not remain there very long. He was transferred to what was once the
Warsaw Ghetto (the Klausenberger Rebbe ZT”L was there too), where the Nazis required strong, healthy prisoners to clear
away the ruins of the decimated ghetto. There were no gas chambers or crematorium there, but frequently, for the amusement
of the Nazis, men were thrown alive into bonfires, particularly anyone who was worn down and could no longer work.
    And then, his time arrived. A group of four men was selected to be tossed into the flames. R’ Menachem Mendel was
among them. Facing death, he looked to Heaven and declared, “Master of the World, what will my last ‘Shema Yisroel’ on
this world add to You? Rather, give me life and save me, and I will bring Your ‘Shema Yisroel’ to so many!” He had no
doubts about Hashem’s justice, no complaints to lay before His throne. He just wanted to live to serve Hashem further.
    But lo and behold, a miracle occurred. A group of SS officers walked by searching for a few men to do some extra
work. In the momentary confusion that ensued, R’ Menachem Mendel said to the other three men, “Let’s run for it!” 
    They argued, “They will shoot us if we run,” but R’ Menachem Mendel insisted, “And if we stay, will it be any better
for us?” So they ran for shelter, and somehow managed to stay alive.
       From Warsaw, he was subsequently transferred, first to Breslau and then to the Bergen-Belsen concentration camp. His
faith in the Almighty never diminished. Again, he relates that when he was in one of the forced-labor camps, the Nazis
ordered him, as a form of abuse, to take a horse-drawn wagon loaded with garbage and drive it in the middle of the night to a
neighboring camp several kilometers away. It was a black and moonless night, and there was no defined road leading to the
other camp. How would he be able to stay on the road without veering off and getting lost? The German officer looked at him
menacingly, as if to say that is not my problem; that is your problem! He was ordered to drop off the foul-smelling load and
return immediately. “And if you are not back by daybreak ....” The implied threat was understood loud and clear!
    R’ Menachem Mendel took the wagon and began the impossible journey. Not being adept at wagon-driving and barely
able to see the road in front of him, the inevitable came to pass: after going only a short way, he lost control and the wagon
overturned on the bumpy terrain. The Kaliver Rebbe was thrown to the ground, and the wagon tilted on its side. 
    He wasn’t hurt - but he was scared. Sitting on the ground, he took stock of his situation. He had no family, no home, no
friends - but he had Hashem, the Master of the Universe, right there with him. He remembered a melody that his father, the
previous Kaliver Rebbe, used to sing in his house, and the tears began to flow. He sat on the ground and sang and wept. Later,
the Kaliver Rebbe would recount, “I can honestly say that I wish people would cry like that on Yom Kippur.”
    With the tune on his lips, the Kaliver Rebbe stood up and sprang into action. To this day, he maintains that he does not
know how he had the strength to do it - he has no idea even how it happened; beyond any shadow of a doubt, it was the all-
powerful Hand of Hashem that did it. Within minutes, the heavy wagon was back up on its wheels, the garbage was loaded
back on top of it, and he was in the driver’s seat, moving toward his destination. It was as if the wagon was driving itself! 
    Indeed, he accomplished his mission and arrived back at daybreak - “daybreak” he would always say, for both his body and
soul - and the villains could not believe their eyes! “I do not think that even the angels in Heaven believed that after all the the
bloodshed and the agonizing death of millions - that after all this the Jewish people would still remain the torchbearers of
faith, declaring, ‘Despite it all, we have not forgotten Your Name!’ With perfect faith we still shout from the depths of our
hearts, ‘Shema Yisroel!’”

           ovkt rnthu ufkhu uhjt ,t jkahu
 wudu lrsc uzdr, kt                       (sf-vn)

    

ovhct cegh jur hj,u u,t ,tak ;xuh jka rat ,ukdgv ,t trhu
    After Yosef revealed his true identity to his brothers, he
sent them back to their father with ,ukdg - wagons, in order
to transport everyone down to Egypt. The Torah says that
at first, Yaakov did not believe it when he was told that
Yosef was alive, but when he saw the wagons that his son
had sent, his spirit was revived. What was it about these
wagons that made it more palatable for Yaakov to believe
that his son was alive? Chazal tell us that the last topic that
Yaakov and Yosef learned together before he was sold into
slavery, was the sugya of Egla Arufa. When Yaakov saw
the wagons (,ukdg) he understood that Yosef was sending
him a message. He was still holding in the same sugya that
they had learned 22 years earlier and had not forgotten
what they had learned. The question is: why this limud?
  R’ Simcha Bunim Berger Shlit’a explains that when a
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traveler leaves a city, there is a mitzvah to escort him when
he goes out on a journey. If this same traveler is found dead,
his death is the responsibility of those who didn’t escort
him. The mitzvah of Egla Arufa is performed as a result of
this lack of escort which is responsible for the man’s death.
    When Yaakov sent Yosef to Shechem to check on his
brothers, he escorted Yosef as the mitzvah required. But when
Yosef didn’t come back, Yaakov felt that he didn’t perform
the mitzvah as he should have. For 22 years, he believed that
it was his fault that Yosef had died and this gave him no rest. 
    That is, until he saw the wagons. Yosef was sending his
father very important message. “I haven’t forgotten you or the
way you escorted me. When I was with rphyup ,at it was
your face that I saw and you saved me from sinning.” Abba,
Yosef was saying, you did escort me; you were with me the
whole time I was in captivity! You did the mitzvah of Egla
Arufa perfectly! This is what lifted the spirit of Yaakov.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: The Ben Ish Chai ZT”L, Chacham Yosef Chayim

ZT”L, recounts a story that took place many years ago in

the Persian city of Bahman, Fars. A decree of exile was

mandated by the ruling queen and the Jews of Bahman

were ordered to leave the city immediately. The members

of the community were at a loss and no one seemed to hold

sway over the queen and her diabolical decision. Finally,

one of the leading Chachamim of Bahman was sent to try

to restrain the terrible edict from being carried out.

    The Chacham was granted an audience with the Minister

of the Interior. The moment he entered the Minister’s

chamber, he suddenly let out a high-pitched, piercing cry that

literally reverberated through the halls of the palace. 

     The Minister was caught off guard, and demanded to

know how such a respectable rabbi could cry and scream

publicly in such an unbecoming manner.

     The Chacham looked up with teary eyes and said, “It is

not just my cry that you are hearing. It is the collective cry of

all my brothers and sisters, elders and youngsters, that have

emanated from my throat. We all need your help!”

  


